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Ik e  Qm o i Candidates, see stsry far detrito.
Yes Virginia  -  Those 
Are One Way Streets
The University is receiving a 
face lifting and it w ill resemble 
mass confusion for a while.
To be effective Monday, Univer­
sity avenue w ill be one-way head 
ing west to iranistan avenue and 
oneway heading east to Broad 
street from the Park avenue in­
tersection. Linden avenue m il be 
come oneway heading west from 
Broad street to University ave- 
' nue.
Leroy J. McCarty, director of 
~ Safety and Sectnity, gave four 
reasons for the innovation. First, 
he said, the streets are narrow 
and with both sides o f the street 
parting it was almost impossible 
for two way traffic to m ove at 
times. Now traffic w ill m ove fast­
er.
Second, cars w ill still be able 
to park on both siddk o f the street 
and therefore not put an add!
tional burden on the already bur« 
densome parking problem- 
The one-way street and one-way 
patting on both sides of the street 
w ill also aid snow removal. The 
problem of “ plowcd-in ’ cars w ill 
not be as grea t 
Finally, the oneway street w ill 
ease the problem o f the car com­
ing out into traffic from  the vari­
ous puking lots on campus. For­
m ally, the vehicle almost had to 
be out in the stream of- tra ffic 
before the driver could determine 
if  their was another car craning. 
Now the driver w ill only have to 
concern himself with one-pay 
traffic.
Mr. McCarty explained that two 
and a half years ago the sugges 
tion was first made to the.Bridge­
port Police Street Departmo 
that something be done about the.
(Continued on Page 5)
It ’s Homecoming Weekend!
By B. L  FRIEDMAN  
Polish those shoes and get the 
gravy stains out of that tie be­
cause a ll the action begins to­
morrow right. The panic button 
has been officia lly  pushed, and 
Hiwwcrantwg w ill soon be launch­
ed.
--But don’t  miss the boat, ticket 
sales end today at 5 p m., and 
-they cannot -fee purchased s i the 
door. Tickets can be picked up 
at the Student Center desk.
- It  a ll begins with an Autumn 
Serenade, dancing to the music 
o f the P a t Dom e Orchestra, and 
laughing with the comedy of 
Charlie Manna. They are rolling 
'u p  ffw  carpets at nine p.m. and 
it ends at one p.m. The gymnasi­
um is the place.
This year you can put the old 
top hat back in the mothballs, it 
is a semi-formal, but clean those 
glasses. Six raving beauties, se­
lected tost Thursday at the 
Queen’s Tea by representatives 
from  various dorms, fraternities,
and sororities, w ill be bidding 
their charms for Queen of Home­
coming. Elections are being held 
by ballot in the Student Center 
this week.
The contestants include Sue 
Frederick, Bénie Smith, JoAnn 
Adeario, Judy V igliotti, Rachael 
Robinson, and Linda McGinley.
Saturday morning w ill be the 
Çmé for Û»e*'fîfiîshing touches on 
the dorm displays and floats by 
die various fraternities and soro­
rities. Hammers and nails and 
mistakes must be covered up by 
1 p.m. because five  judges from  
the Alumni Association w ill grade 
the artistic attempts at that tim e.
The Queens, floats and students 
are a ll expected to convergé on 
JFK Stadium, Saturday night at 
7:45 o’clock for the football game 
between UB and Southern Con­
necticut.
Prior to the game there w ill 
be a pep rally and a pied piper 
parade consisting of the floats.
the school orchestra, the Queen’s 
entourage, and a ll the rats that 
wish to follow. On Campus Friday
Also at halftime, the U.B.
Knight George Moore w ill be “ Birthquake: The Population 
knighted by the new Homecoming Explosion”  w ill be the subject o f 
Queen. a talk by Dr. Allen Guttmacher,
A fter the gam * there w ill be a president of Planned Parenthood 
tyitvor sponsored by the Student -W orld  Population, on Friday, at 
Council, Men’s Senate, and W RA. 1 p.m. in  the Student Center.
¡M  o f I  D. cards.______ H ie program, sponsored by the
w ill be necessary for admittance. 
It a ll ends at 1 p.m.
But it was not all so easy.
Work started tote on Homecom­
ing arrangements, Sal Lombardi, 
Homecoming Chairman, said, and 
there were problems finding a 
place to hold the dance. The 
Committee wished to move the 
event back on campus in the 
event of the cancellation of open 
fraternities, and it was decided 
they needed a large place to hold 
the dance.
The gym , which has been avail- 
(Continued on Page 6)
Planned Parenthood League of 
Bridgeport in cooperation with 
the sociology department o f the 
University, is open to a ll students 
and general piddle. There is no 
admission charge.
Dr. Guttmacher is chairman o f 
Hie medical committee o f the In­
ternational Planned Parenthood 
Federation, and a member o f its 
management and planning com­
m ittee.
The Planned Parenthood 
League was started here in Con­
necticut after the Supreme Court 
decision in 1965 legalising the dis­
semination of birth control infor­
mation. It  is an organisation that 
gives birth control information 
and birth control devices to amf 
interested women, whether m ar­
ried or not, who are over SL
For women wader 21 the policy; 
o f the Federation is to give the 
physicians at die Planned Par­
enthood clinics the ultimate deci­
sion o f . prescribing birth control 
devices.
The doctor may prescribe these 
devices if  die minor is accom­
panied fay a  guardian or /parent, 
i f  the m inor has already had a 
pregnancy, or is engaged or i f  
hbe to referred to the clinics by 
a social or health agency or a 
clergyman.
There a n  local chapters o f the 
Planned Parenthood Federation 
(Continued on Page •>
Wolff Discusses Campus Problems
The proverbial “ Do Not Dis­
turb”  signs were torn from  the 
necks o f a whole herd of sacred 
cows tost Wednesday night when 
Dr. A lfred R . W olff, dean o f Stu­
dent Personnel visited the Lid, 
to answer students’ questions and 
complaints.
Dr. W olff answered question 
on topics ranging from  drinking 
and drugs to qualifications for be­
coming a member of the Board 
of Trustees. The questions in­
cluded:
q . what is the current Univer­
sity policy on off-campus drink­
ing by students over 21?
A . “ The rules are supposed to 
be the same for students living 
on and o ff campus, and the pres­
ent policy is no liquor in stu­
dents’ rooms.
“ In reality, I  am sure there are 
few  off-campus apartments with­
out liquor, but I  personally do not 
want to run a vice raid.”
Q. How do you feel about this 
regulation?
A . " I  feel saying students over 
21 who live  off-campus cannot 
drink in their apartments is un­
realistic. We do not perm it drink­
ing on campus, but off-campus we 
must pretty much leave people 
alone, and leave the problem up 
to state and local authorities. We
do not want students to break the 
law .”
Q. When a student signs an ac­
ceptance ‘ contract with the Uni­
versity, he gives up certain legal 
rights; exactly what rights does 
he give up?
A . “ When a student signs the 
acceptance contract, he agrees to 
abide by the rules o f the Univer­
sity. The student is protected to 
some extent by the Student B ill 
o f Rights, but the University does 
have the authority to make stu­
dents live by the rules in the 
University catalogue.
“ Some ol  these rules are cer­
tainly subject to  controversy, and 
I  personally have doubts about 
many of them.
“ For example, the catalogue 
states Hu* a ll unmarried students 
who do not live  at home must 
live in a dormitory. Right now, 
many male students are living o ff 
campus because there is not 
enough roan  on campus, but the 
University does have the right to 
enforce this rule.
“ Also, if  a college of the Uni­
versity does not want to gradu­
ate a student because they ques­
tion his good character, that col­
lege has the right to prevent the 
student from  graduating.”
Q. Who determines whether the 
colleges’ decision is just?
A . “This is determined by the 
faculty of the college. There is a 
problem here as to what the stu­
dents’ actual rights are, and 
there is the possibility of an arbi­
trary decision.”
Q. What can a student do if he 
disagrees?
A. “ One possibility is  for the 
student to work through Student 
Council, who have made some 
changes in the past by working 
with the administration directly.
q . How do you feel about fra­
ternities?
A . “ I am not against fraterni­
ties per se, but we are now hav­
ing some tensions with fraterni­
ties about pledging and hazing 
practices.
“ I have met with the Interfra­
ternity Presidents’ Council, and 
we have different views about 
what is safe and what is not.
“ Brotherhood and fun are very- 
important, but I  wonder if  some 
o f the really juvenile and rather 
sadistic practices now in exist­
ence should be allowed to exsit.”
Q. What do you feel is the ex­
tent of the drug problem here?
A . “ I  don’t really know the sit­
uation on campus. Somehow, a 
dean doesn’t get the real, direct 
line he would like with students 
on this issue.
“ I  w ill say that I agree with
the m ajor points made to A two- 
part Scribe article on drugs tost 
year—in a community o f 8,000, 
there w in always be a certain 
amount of (d ll taking, and pos­
sibly some marijuana. It is doubt­
fu l there would ever be heroin 
used on campus,- because o f the 
nature o f the drug habit, and the 
expense involved.”
Q. What is the university poli­
cy on drugs?
A  “ I f  a student goes to Dr. 
Wolk, the University psychologist, 
and says he has a drug prob­
lem  with which he needs help, 
the case w ill not be handled as 
a disciplinary matter. I f  we find 
out in other ways, the student 
w ill be dismissed.”
Q. it  is rumored that an out 
side investigation is now being 
made into drug use on campus. 
Is  this true? ?
A. “ There are no FB I agents 
on campus about to make a raid 
o f rooms. We are not ready for 
any big' drug raid.
“ There may be some pills be­
ing used, but I  really know very 
little  about i t ”
Q. A  few  weeks ago, the resi- 
. dent assistants were supposedly 
informed there would be a room 
check for drugs in the very near 
future, to this going to take 
place?
A . “ I f  we had good reason to 
suspect a student had drugs in 
hb room, wo would probably go 
into the room.”
Q- Does the University have the 
right to enter a  students’ room 
without a search warrant?
A. “ The 1966-67 catalogue doe* 
give the University this right—in 
fact we changed it to make sure 
it did.
"There was a case a few  years 
ago where a student living in 
Shelton Hall was found to have 
drugs in his room. The case was 
thrown out of court because ot 
the way the evidence was pro­
cured. We now have thè right 
to enter students rooms.”
“ I f  a case did come up, how­
ever, we would probably work 
with the police to get a search 
warrant.”  ■
Q. What is considered a “ good 
and proper reason”  for a search?
A . “ If we have good reason to 
believe a student has liquor or 
drugs in his room.
“ I  do not want to run a vice 
raid, except in the case o f drugs. 
We would rather enter a students 
room in the manner of asking, 
“ What’s going on, and can we 
help you.”
Q. Why is no warrant needed 
(Continued on Page 0)
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Scribe Poll Shows
Slight GOP Trend May Upset Irwin
B y STEPHEN J. WINTERS 
Republican Abner Sibal, can 
be capitalise on the 
Tote o f Connecticut’s fbnrth Con­
gressional district, may bo the 
victor in his hard-fought battle 
w ith Democratic incumbent Don­
ald J. Irw in next Tuesday for the 
U. S. House o f Repr esentative « 
seat from  a  district where nearly 
«  per cent o f the voters don’t 
even know the names o f the men 
they w ill vote for, a  Scribe poll 
Indicated today.
On the basis o f ten precincts 
in  Bridgeport and Norwalk cho­
sen for their pas^ voting records 
—either strongly Republican and 
Democrat or average fo r n »»ir 
city  or the Congressional district 
ns an entity in the past five  Con­
gressional elections since 1956— 
the Scribe poll found that the 
(rend, slight as it is. favors Sibal.
The poll, undertaken by the 
University’s Public Opinion Re­
porting Workshop staff, sponsored 
■7 the Departments e f History 
and Journalism, M m nU j tiu, 
•pinion o f six key Bridgeport dis­
tricts (12-A-Z, 2, SB, 3-2, IS A , and 
S-Doand four Norwalk districts 
(MSA, MSA, MSB, and MSA) dur- 
* g  the month o f October. Opin- 
« ■  was reported in the peril from  
®  P * * “ “ . aot only on the Coo- 
pessional race but also includ­
ing the civ il rights problem, atti­
tudes toward President Johnson, 
and the campaign issues.
Sibal has the trend, but die poll 
shows, he does not hold the ac­
tual vote percentage.
Irw in is leading in this cate­
gory, garnering 87 per cent of 
the sampling’s ballots.
But this lead la a superficial 
one.
The sample used in the Scribe 
study was more Democratic than 
the area’s  vote in 1961 Only 30 
per cent o f the total claimed to 
have voted Republican, sharply in 
contrast to the 48 per cent o f 
the vote the GOP actually re ­
ceived in file  1964 Congressional 
race.
On the basis o f this year’s de­
rided vote from  the sampling, 
however, 33 per cent desired to 
vote for Sibal, while 10 per cent 
remain undecided. I f  one takes 
the undecided vote and divides it 
e^ ia lly  among the two candi­
dates, a not uncommon practice 
by national poll takers, the Re­
publican challenger Sibal, gain« 
35 per cent o f the vote o f the 
Scribe poll. This indicates a  five  
P*c cent increase over the 1964 
sample vote.
This five  per cent should con- 
■fitofie a  sufficien t margin to re­
turn Abner Sibal to his old House
seat and put Donald J. Irw in on 
his, for this is what most politi­
cal analysts consider a Republi­
can year.
Recalling the 1904 election and 
file famous Johnson landslide, at 
that tim e, Congressman Irw in 
was pulled In on the Johnson coat 
ta il obtaining only 51 per cent of 
the vote. Nothing is more precar­
ious in politics than a Congress­
man who won by a narrow mar­
gin, for he is most likely an ob­
vious casualty In an off-year elec­
tion, in which his parly is  bound 
to  lose seats.
Slicing file totals to more basic 
percentage patterns in Bridge­
port, a  recent Democratic strong­
hold after dividing the 10 per 
cent undecided vote, the Republi­
can vote is 33 per cent, five  per 
cent more than the Republican 
sample vote and the 
amount o f votes Sibal received in 
thé actual election.
Norwalk opinion considered n 
swing city with key swing dis­
tricts, showed a definite increase 
from  the actual amount over the 
total Republicans questioned.
But, as in any poll there are 
many i£s, the Scribe poll, not ex­
cluded.
The Scribe analysis shows a 
slight trend to Sibal and, per­
haps, narrow victory, if:
Dempsey does not win by a 
landslide, a  political reality which 
some state experts have implied. 
—the trend shown here continues 
in these final days before the 
elections. The Scribe poll, to meet 
deadlines, was concluded over the 
weekend leaving nine days until 
the election day. It  should be not­
ed that file  horrid 1948 prediction 
o f Truman’s defeat evolved in a 
sim ilar manner.
—it must also be considered that 
the Scribe sample -was highly 
Democratic.
The lade o f knowledge concern­
ing both candidates illustrated 
one o f the more interesting find­
ings o f the poll. E xactly 39A  per 
cent o f those polled, could not 
state the nominees’ «iw i
bad to be presented with the 
choice—often in terms o f party 
labels rather than being able to  
volunteer  the names themselves.
The frequency o f this inability 
did not even abate with t t w  
Respondents interviewed the last 
week o f die poll were often as 
haxy about the whhM a t  as 
those polled during the tniH .i
WccL
This lack o f awareness, how­
ever, is not an m vw nnw i occur­
rence daring TVmirrraiiimel elec­
tion*. Although voters are renal- 
ly  fam iliar with the President
W k c k a e f .A n y J o  B a rk e r S h o p
^enr*"S Tk* Well Groomed Man W M  
ft Sfa' I sitsn  
ft Turn Manicurists 
ft lost Block 
•  Fran Parking
ft Rasor Hair Cutting t  Styling
334-9896
For Tore Convenience dppeintounte Can Be Made 
1241 MAIM ST. STBATFIELD MOTOR INN
M V T E I  H U  O U E t  K P T .
' ’ART TIME M AN
M ust Be Local Resident 
12 noon -  5:30 P.M. every day 
7:30"A.M. — 1 P.M. Saturday
Please C o ll 333-5108 -  M r. Le
m i s
IS A
HOLD-UP.
K e fp r ^ 5 000/ 'Y o u  «  *° f « *  w ith  tw o tough hold-up
a rt is ts .W h «d o y o u  do? W h a t Bogey always d id -s ize  ’em | 
up, then make your move. Ta k e  the lfc 'p a d d e d  tweed belt 
with its cowhide trim m ing at $3-50 o r the B ig  G u v -1 3/4’  
raccsnge M o d  Belt w ith  saddle-stitched trim  at $5.00. Be on 
J «  lookout for another b ig  d e a l -  a 26’  x  39" poster of Bogey 1 
Just send m  die Fife &  D ru m  Paris tag to Paris Belts p  o  
B o x 526$; O Xego, Illinois 60680 w i £ h S S S S ?
byfrris-
DATE
Nov. 11,1966 
TIM E : 8-1 
PLACE:
Draina Center 
on Hazel St.
ADMISSION:
$1 per person 
$1.50 per couple 
DESCRIPTION:
There WHI Be Dancing, 
('■haret-Btyle Entertainment, a 
Rve hand, and a creple f i  
fore ene aet play*.
and perhaps the Governor or a 
Senator, they are frequently re t 
cognisant o f their own Congress­
man.
The incumbent, therefore, m ay 
posesei an advantage o f having 
' aided some e f U s constituents 
during his term  in office, though 
this does not filter down through 
the district. Some individuals vot­
ed, M  did a  Bridgeport product 
assembler, that ‘ray fam fiy had 
problems and Irw in aided them.”  
And as a Bridgeport calibrator 
said, “ Irw in is interested in the 
people—even when they really 
need the help.”
Sibal has presented a  counter­
attack to this edge, for he served 
on the same seat in Congress be­
fore being dumped in 1961 Cam­
paigning as Crearererem  M i. i  
and that he should be sent back 
to Congress, Irw in’s incumbent 
advantage win probably be some­
what diluted.
The campaign has been an in­
teresting one, bat it furrows even 
more brows as one observes how 
the public views the race’s is ­
sues.
The politically aware among 
those polled paint to V iet Nam  
as the main issue with inflation 
a  galloping  second. Almost two / 
out o f every three voters express- 
M g an opinion chose V iet Nani 
and many not ia  a  beneficial 
light.
A  Norwalk engineer exclaim ed, ~ 
"TJU  is doing a  terrible job ia  
V iet Nam. He bad no right to 
escalate the war.”
O r a  sim ilar echo from  a  N or­
walk housewife. “ He told re  ha 
would not escalate. Then he did.”  
Some see Viet Nam with a  lit- 
(Continued on Page 3)
IT'S TH E
ancra
toon
FOR ME
M U S S !
FU SS!
Deliver
N O  
N O  
W e'll 
T o  U .B .
MIN. 10 ORDERS
So. Fried 
Chicken w-F.F. 
99c
97B STATE STREET 
Bridgeport
366-0900
SKYDEL'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
DYDEN'S INTERNATI. STUDENT DEN 
D. M. READ DEPARTMENT STORE 
TRUMBULL PLAZA TROMTULL
FOUR 00T OF FIVE 
HOKE CORING QUEENS
Clean their clothes at 
South End University Cleaners
Th e  O th e r,O n e  Is a S lo b .'
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tie more kindness towards the 
Democrats.
“ Johnson inherited the situation 
so we must tight to w in,”  a 
Bridgeport school teacher said.
“ Everybody has to fight for 
what they want som etime,’’  a 
Norwalk business executive add­
ed.
Still others took an extreme po­
sition. \
Asked i f  a better job could be 
done, and by who, one Norwalk 
insurance salesman replied, “ A  
Republican could do it, any Re­
publican.”  '
But from  a Bridgeport m ateri­
als assembler came this quick re­
tort, “ Only God could do a bet­
ter job.”
How w ill the Johnson Presiden­
cy aid Irwin? About one quarter 
o f die interviewees believed that 
Johnson was doing a poor job, 
sim ilar to the statement e f a 
Bridgeport educator, "Johnson is 
doing poorly, mostly because be 
can’t  keep his nose in the U.S.”
. Others fd t the President was not 
acting sw iftly enough on infWi/m 
It should also be noted that die 
priL registered a heavily Demo­
cratic response, a population seg­
ment leas likely to criticise their 
party standardbearer.
A  third issue, c iv il rights, dem­
onstrated stHl further revelations. 
The Negro leader feared moat by 
the white populace palled was the 
Rev. Martin Luther King, consid­
ered a  moderate in national Ne­
gro affairs. In contrail young 
m ilitant Stokiey Carmichae l was 
r ated second.
h i sharper delineation, Negro 
citizens respected the Rev. M r. 
K ing as the leader of their rights 
cause by a far margin over Us 
nearest competitors, Carmichael 
and Roy Wilkens.
Dr. Bruce Stave o f the History 
Department and Dr. Howard B. 
Jacobson o f the Journalism and 
Communication Department d i­
rected mid organized the poll.
Interviews were tabulated first 
on the city district levels, then as 
a city total, and finally as a sum 
for d ie Congressional d istrict The 
basis o f tabulations was the 1M4 
vote, in order to observe  how 
candidates would compare.
• Dr. Stave, who supervised the 
final analysis, is  not new to the 
polling field. He previously was 
employed by veteran polltaker 
Samuel Lubeil for several years, 
traveling both hi and out o f Am er 
lea in U s interviewing duties. He 
was one o f the major contributors 
to LubeU’s  famous book, “ Crisis
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wish uN of our friends 
a grant Homecoming 
Wekend!
And Best ef Luck 
to Our Grids 
Saturday Night.
G. F. W
University Players To Present 
Shaws ’  ‘Arms And The Man*
‘fit  mocks love, honor, dishon-
o o
in Black rad White,”  a journal 
o f opinions on race relations in 
the United States.
Student members o f the work­
shop staff are Les Goldstein, Pet­
er Herrick^ N eil Hirsch, Howard 
Kehnenson, Ken Kline, James 
Mabli, Fred Kugel, K erry O’Don- 
oghue, Norm  Steingard, Stan 
TaUb, Jim  Thomas, B ill Wolper 
Carol Z uckerman, Lon Silvers, 
Bob Rosen, rad Pete Greenwald.
Bulletin
Board
Joecpk Greene will moderate 
an rdecatiiazl sparte pregram oa 
University sports tonight tram •  
to 11 p s t  oa WFKN. Sitting in 
with Urn will be Nick Ntcetaa, 
Joe Bean, Brace Webster, and 
Pete Nevias.
A  meeting far Pea aad Key 
members will be held Wednes­
day, Nov. 1 fessa 1 to 3 p.m- in 
roam 1 of the Junior College. 
Tfee meeting wiB feature an ua- 
aaananeed past graduate Of tee 
University, who is presently an 
e «s entissi secretary. Refresh­
ments will be served.
(Continued on Page 6)
esty—the whole bit,’ ’  said Mary 
Ann Conway, English instructor, 
o f the upcoming {day to be pre­
sented by the University Players, 
“ Arms and the Man.’ ’
Miss Conway, who herself has 
a role in the play, continued to 
explain the play by Shaw as a 
thesis about war, or rather anti­
war, for it is a farce that mocks 
the whole institution and in the 
process also tears a t just about 
every other human institution.
It w ill debut on November 17 
at 8 p.m. in the drama center 
and be followed by performances 
on Nov. 18 and 19 at 8:30 p.m., 
Nov. 20 at 4 p.m. and Nov. 21 
at 8 p.m.
To Look Your Best 
STOP AT
T R A Z
BARBER SH O P
2 Blocks from Campus 
432 PARK AVENUE 
Joe Trazzera
368-9331
The cast includes Alan Pocsi 
as Bluntschli and Marilyn Dee- 
pres as Raina in the lead roles. 
M ary Ann Conway plays Cather­
ine; Derek Hamilton, Sergius; the 
soldier; Barbara Weiner, Louka, 
the maid; Spencer Dr ate, Pet- 
koff; and Malcolm  Lewis as the 
Russian officer. The director of 
the production is B ill Banks.
“ Arms and the Man”  w ill mark 
the advent o f a  busy season for
the University Players. Other pro­
ductions for the year include 
“ The Fratastiks’ ’ for Dec. 7-11; 
studio productions o f two one net 
plays ia  French la  conjunction 
with the language department for 
Jan. 12-14; reading production of 
Sophocles’ “ Antigone”  for Mar. 
16-38; and finally in the spring 
“ Ring Around the Moon”  for 
April 37 through May 1 and on 
May 7.
T R Y  E T H IC A L  F IR S T
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS AND 
SURGICAL SUPPLIES 
—  DISSECTING SETS —■
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY
Courtesy Discount te Student! and Faculty
Th e  Ethical Pharm acy 
&  Surgical Supply
PHONE 335-4123
1250-1260 MAIN STREET BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
How to tell 
if you’re an
Ale Man
You’d rattier play 
football than watch.
You know the name 
and phone number of 
your Ballantine Ale 
distributor by 
heart You should. 
You've called him enough 
to arrange for parties.
You don't let 
thing like cold weather interfere 
with your surfing. You wear a 
wet suit and go, go, go.
You still think - 
James Bond books 
are better than 
James Bond movies. iiI Your friends think 
that four-on-the-fjoor 
is it. Your last car had 
a five-speed box. I
You don’t have to read an ad like this to find oGl 
if you’re an Ale Man. You know you're an Ale Man 
because you graduated from beer ages ago.
But you’re still explaining to your friends how 
Ballantine Ale is light like beer but packs a lot more tMtaw 
You wish they’d discover the dean, 
dry, tangy taste of Ballantine Ale 
for themselves— and let you do the 
things an Ale Man likes to da
Dedicated to Ale Men everywhere. 
May their numbers increase.
P. Ballantine & Sons, Newark, N. A
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Concepts Or Contracts?
b e f o f ^  7 1 ,^ 7  ‘T "  h°Vina mt5re thon usuol num 
ber of squabbles lately with the administration and facult
Z  r t r 1 OUr ri9htS -  * * ' »  *■ necessarto  restate our feelings and our position once again
w i ^ T t  S S ? *  StudCnt * « «  *  one which carrie: 
r  j  * e 2 2 ?  pf ° tremer*dous responsibility. It is ob 
• gated fo mform and educate its readers on issues one
^ « :  the C°l,e9e COm" " * y  ond - side M
„  h  H »  Fourth f c u .  « . f c  £olle9<
I T o  carry out its role, its primary need is, of course, free-
h Z J Î  fT Z r^ j!****  meons of PO'Petuating
,deOS ™ S freed°m  ÎS ^ t h  andinhemnt to fhe process of a liberal education.
in " » V  communities— ours 
E lu d e d  is owned by an organization other thon itself,
2 « ,  9°v*rn,*'®nt, it is essential that free-
* m  of the press transcend consideration of private prop-
J r J Î ^ Æ ni8r »  ° f  et*UCQt'on°l Institutions, 
id60,S of liberalism, are
c ually working toward the preservation of the status quo'
° f ministrot^  instead of attempting to pro- 
development of the university os o marketplace 
! '  7 7  to free' eri«c a l and uninhibited discus- 
tfe ^ g M  * SUPPre“  Qnd inhibi* innovation and critical
If money did not enter into the picture, the job of run­
ning a University would be greatly simplified. But because 
money— not .deals— pays the heating bills, builds new
o !lSSrr ^ S Onl d0rmit0rieS' ond P0*5 * *  “ lanes of faculty 
and staff, it often takes precedence over everything else.
Administrators must worry about the image of the uni­
versity, and must be careful not to alienate any potential 
contributors to thé institution.
A  student press which insists upon its rights to present its 
readers with not only the facts, but the truth about the 
tarts, is often seen as a threat to the university.
Th e  fact is. however, that we have the best interests of 
the University in mind just as the administration does But 
i n a  university that is growing as quickly as ours, there is 
often confusion os to what these “ best interests" are.
»  V J  agree with John Masefield who said a University is 
o place where those who hate ignorance may strive to 
know, where those who perceive truth may strive to know 
and where those who perceive truth may strive to see others
SG6 IT.
W e  wonder whether the University of Bridgeport is more 
concerned with involving itself in the passion of ideas and 
subsequent action, or in building its image and physical 
plant.
W e  wonder whether the goal of the University is to be­
come a marketplace fpr Ideas or building contracts.
W e believe a university's function is better served by 
freedom than by censorship. The  introduction of truth must 
supercede the perpetuation of image, myth and confusion 
Freedom of expression and debate are essential to the 
effectiveness of an educational community in a democratic 
society.
A nd we will fight to maintain our rights to introduce the 
»ruth because we are convinced the result will be a better 
University.
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EDITORIAL SECTION
Dominant Issue In Elections 
Political Style Instead O f Policy
"  By JOSEPH KRAFT **
WASHINGTON -  Is there a 
dominant, national issue in the 
elections this year? I  return from 
a trip across country convinced 
that there is but that it is not to 
be found among the policy ques­
tions usually debated in Washing­
ton. 6
In the case o f Viet Nam, for 
example, there is concern about 
the war everywhere but it almost 
never reaches the surface of 
events in known differences be­
tween opposing candidates. Back­
lash, while intense in some areas, 
flickers on and o ff in others, and 
is almost non-existent in still oth­
ers. Inflation is even more spot­
ty  In incidence and almost every­
where offset by fu ll employm ent 
The true issue, the issue that is 
to be found inside both parties, 
in all regions o f the country 
at a ll levels o f contention, is the 
issue o f political style. And the 
style issue is, in turn, connect­
ed with what seems to me in­
creasingly the principal staple of 
American politics—the generation­
al conflict.
The old style in American poli­
tics is the style o f the political 
leaders who have come up 
through the ranks from  the pre- 
cincts and county courthouses. Its 
exponents are experts in the art 
« f  accommodation, and profes­
sionals in governm ent 
They tend to have lines to es-
tablisbed institutions—not only po­
litical machines but also ethnic, 
religious, and community groups, 
and business, labor, farm  and 
professional associations. In cam­
paigning they tend to be better 
at organized rallies and face-to- 
face encounters than on the m a«f  
media o f television and the na­
tional magazines-
The new style hi American pol­
itic* is the style o f the amateurs 
who enter politics dose to the 
top on the basis o f names made 
by themselves or their fam ilies in 
other work. Its exponents tend to 
take thefr- stand on principles, 
rather than on knowledge of gov­
ernment or the arts of compro­
mise.
Far from  being closely linked 
with established iwHtiifÿm n. they 
generally try to make a virtue 
o f being independents battling for 
the little man « p fa e  parties, 
bosses, big business, big labor 
and other , supposed ogres. They 
use political rallies and face-to- 
face encounters chiefly as stage 
props for their true means of 
communication—the mass media.
Prominent examples o f the con- • 
fUct in styles jump to mind. In 
the New York guveraatorial race, 
the Republican incumbent, Nelson 
Rockerfeller, is a supreme case of 
the new style, while the Dém­
ocrate challenger. Frank O’Con­
nor». is an old style politico, if
there ever was one. The struggle 
in  California is a  tight between a 
Democratic pro, Pat Brown, and 
a Republican amateur, Ronald 
Reagan.
In  Pennsylvania, a Democratic 
amateur, Milton Shapp, is flgM - 
ing against a Republican pro, 
Raymond Shafer. And the same 
hind o f analysis applies to Senate 
races in Montana, Texas, Oregon, 
IlHnoia and elsewhere.
Even more obvious is  the strug­
gle going on within the parties. 
On the Republican side, there is 
Richard Nixon, contesting far the 
pro’s against Gov. George Rom­
ney o f Michigan. In O s Demo­
cratic Party, there is the tension 
between President Johnson and 
Sen. Robert Kennedy.
A »  to the effect at IMS, my 
impression is that in the cross­
party fights between Democrats 
and Republicans, the new-style 
candidates are likely to do very 
w e ll But it appears to m e doubt­
fu l that they w ill be able to win 
out within the two parties in the 
near future-
I f  that analysis is correct, there 
is shaping  for sometime in the 
next decade, not a «u u f t  gen­
erational transition, hot e  jerk— 
.a  sharp and perhaps qgtyencoun­
ter inside both parties between es­
tablished leaders and the younger 
men who have fr it themselves too 
long held back.
JCettm to the Editor
TO THE EDITOR:
The sisters of Chi Sigma Delta 
have decided not to have a 
for Homecoming this year for 
various and sundry reasons 
which we believe are valid. In 
lieu of having a floot, we voted 
to establish a scholarship fund 
which w ill benefit a first sem e» 
ter sophomore o f outstanding 
character and achievem ent The 
recipient o f the $50 scholarship 
must be a non-Greek.
We feel that float regulations 
are not enforced by the commit­
tee. It is difficu lt for sm aller or­
ganizations to compete with larg­
er ones monetary-wise. The larg­
er organizations enlist profession­
al help; this practice is unfair 
to the sm aller organizations 
which are unable to do this. For 
a  sm aller group to even attempt 
to compete is a waste o f time 
and money.
As evidenced in past years, 
many organizations withebaw 
their floats before the parade. On 
occasion the winning float which 
is judged in Seaside Park is so 
flim sily constructed that it falls 
apart before it reaches the stadi­
um.
We have had a float for many 
years, and it is only after seri­
ous deliberation that we have de­
cided to discontinue the practice 
until serious revisions are made 
in the float regulations. As long 
as larger groups are given an 
unfair advantage we w ill not com­
pete.
As it stands now, the floats 
make no lasting contribution to 
the University. They foster preju­
dice and injustice, which are not 
exem plary qualities for any phase 
o f University life. We believe that 
our scholarship fund w ill be of 
more lasting benefit to the Uni­
versity effort than the wasted ef­
fort we would have put into a 
float that had no chance to fairly 
compete anyway.
THE SISTERS OF CHI 8IGMA 
DELTA.
TO THE EDITOR:
For the past two years at the 
University I  have been confront­
ed with the argument—"Am eri­
can N egro." To m e there is no 
such thing as “ American Negro”  
but Afro-Am erican Nationalist.
Nationalism and nationalist are 
words often used today. National­
ism, as defined in Webster’s Col­
legiate Dictionary (5th Ed.-1952), 
is “ National character . . .  a 
trait or character peculiar to any 
nation . . . devotion to or ad­
vocacy o f National interests or 
national unity and independence 
. . . ”  Nationalist is . . . “ An ad­
vocate o f National independence, 
unity, etc . . .  one who favors 
the nationalizing o f industry. . .”  
What is an Afro-American N a­
tionalist? To me he is the per­
son calling himself such exhibit­
ing behavioral unity, which is 
sim ilar to an Irish American Na­
tionalist or a Jewish American 
Nationalist I f  there is definable 
behavioral unity explicit in the 
actions o f the> Afro-American Na­
tionalist, is it anti-American? Of 
course, this question assumes 
that the persons calling them­
selves Irish-Americans and Jew­
ish Americans are not only “ de­
voted to or advocators of Am eri­
can’s National interest, unity, and 
independence,”  but, project the 
definition to Ireland and Israel.
One can argue that there are 
no such persons in Am erica; 
there are only Americans. I f  
whoever says this, and sincerely, 
profoundly believes it, is an 
American, Caucasion or a Ne­
groid species of man, then I  sug­
gest that those persons are un­
aware of the current usage of the 
term  (or for that matter, past 
usage) as it relates to the reali­
ty of their qualitative, interper­
sonal, cross-color relationship. Ir, 
if  the readers still believe, after ' 
reflecting, that there are only 
Americans, then these persons 
should read no further, but in­
stead should write to Websters 
about how certain people are re­
fusing to accept their definitions
o f the English language.
H tile readers, after taking inf. 
tiative on their own, or in m y 
suggestion, still believe, "There 
are only Am ericans!”  t in ,  I  fi­
nally suggest that 't in  persons, 
not only put this article aride as 
“ gibberish”  but should aatinue to 
emmesh themselves in the good 
life  and the fantasy that “ Indi­
ans,”  seen in the movies, t. v., 
and our reservations, are only 
Americans like ourselves.
These believers are happy and 
blind—but . . . you, yes'you -, 
who have struggled through this 
“ . . . only Am ericans" miscon­
ception, before reading the above 
or have come to see m y view­
point through reflective struggle, 
can now read on, and join with 
m e to the task o f defining and 
answering the question: What is 
an Afro-American Nationalist?
OU8MAN JAYNE
TO THE EDITOR:
This is an open letter to a ll 
freshmen:
On November 10 and 11, the 
class o f 1970 win have an op­
portunity to elect their repu ene 
tatives to the Student Council. As 
class officers, they w ill be respon­
sible to represent their anij  
work for their interests.
A t present, campaigning la go. 
ing on and the candidates are 
making an honest effort to meet 
their classmates and inform them 
of their qualifications and ideas.
A  good opportunity to m eet tifc 
candidates w ill be on Wednesday, 
November 9, at 9 o’clock in the 
gymnasium. A t that tim e, a ll the 
candidates w ill be «p»uHng alK)  
distributing literature about 
selves.
It is important for you to be 
represented in the proper way, so 
I  urge all o f the members of the 
class o f ’70 to come hear the 
candidates speak and vote far 
those people that you feel are 
aualified to represent you.
LARRY FORER 
SOPHOMORE CLASS
0 3 2 $ rCNT
Viet Nam:
Tkw Scribi  N «w ¿ w  3, lM é S
How It Was Out There
EDITOR’S NOTE: This article Is the first hi a series of six articles 
M  Viet Nam. The anther has jast retaned from two years of duty hi 
V M  Nam, aad is now attending the University. When he retimed to the 
United Stales, he edited his battalion's weekly newspaper, and wrote 
news and feature articles for other military and civilian papers.
Raymond Pemoli represents a  new phenomena on American college 
campuses—the student who has served hi a hattlcrane which is not yet 
peaeeM, and then returned to the quiet, secluded life of the campns. • 
At ath^r times in ear history, veterans were very common on the 
campns. But they were veterans of a different war. They came to college 
when the war was over, aad Americans were all returning to their nor­
mal way of life.
Bat the war hi Viet Nam is a Afferent kind of war. R  has been going 
on far almost ten years, and still no peace treaty is hi sight.
Coleges are geiag to have to learn to cope with this new kind of 
veteran. They mast deal with him honestly aad fairly, so they can 
accept what he caa offer to campns discussions of events.
The author has been given hedsm to tell his story just as It was: 
We hope this series win serve as food far th engirt far anyone who has 
served or may serve in Viet Nam, as well as those students who have 
become involved in action support or protest of government policies 
hi Viet Nam.
By RAYMOND PEZZOLI 
"One day” , the 26 year-old Cu­
ban promised me, "F m  going 
b a d  to free m y land.”
Ron Gilhabra w ill never be able 
to go home, lie  was killed in an 
ambush o f U.S. forces in V iet 
Nam  as he crawled across a 
road to assist some buddies who 
were pinned down by a  machine 
gun. I  was asked to identify his 
body.
I  first met Ron when I  was 
; transferred to a different brigade 
in tile  1st Infantry Division to
fill it to its top strength in prep­
aration for shipment to V ie t Nam. 
Neither m yself nor the remain­
ing 44 men in m y platoon ever 
struck up a friendly relationship 
with him. He was cold, self-cen­
tered, arrogant, and critica l o f 
the Arm y’s rudimentary combat 
training , in the. states.. The fe l­
lows in the platoon told me he 
had an uncooperative attitude 
because he was form erly a 
lieutenant - in Castro’s arm y and 
that he had seen a great deal o f 
combat and couldn’t apply him-
I  D. Department 
On. T. V. Monday
CBS television w ill play host to 
eight o f the University’s senior 
industrial design m ajors on Nov. 
7, aft t  p.m.
The students, Tom  Biscoe, Stan 
Case, Paul Lapidus, Robert Les­
ter, David Martin, Fred Ribeck, 
Hamilton Ross and David Virtue, 
win appear on “ I ’v e  Got a Sec­
ret”  fois Monday night. Their se­
cret: they designed and learned 
to {day their own musical instru­
ments.
The instruments were designed 
last spring as a  “ relaxation as­
signment”  explained Profes­
sor Robert Redman, chairman o f 
the industrial design department, 
who described them not reeem-
bling in sound or form  conven­
tional musical instruments. “ They 
are quite unique,”  he said.
Mrs. Joan Fletcher, w ife  of 
Prof. Robert Fletcher o f the de­
sign department, saw the boys 
perform  at a meeting o f the In­
dustrial Design Society of. Am eri­
ca in Stratford last spring and 
wrote to the “ I ’ve Got a Secret”  
offices in New York City about 
them.
The boys have already been 
to New York to practice and re­
hearse with the studio orchestra. 
They w ill return this Monday to 
tape the tiw w  which w ill be aired 
i f  not the same evening, on the 
following week.
self to the make-believe combat 
training we had been having.
We landed at Bien Hoa, 25 
m iles northeast o f Saigon, July 
13, 1965. I  noticed a marked 
change in the Cuban after he ar­
rived in the combat zone. Ron 
worked zealously at his defenses, 
25 yards from  mine. In a m arvel­
ous three days he completed the 
best position in m y platoon, then 
assisted the other fellows with 
theirs.
Ron told m e about his life  in 
Cuba. “ I  joined up with Castro 
to help get rid o f Batista,”  he 
said. "Castro never really made 
his intentions clear. A fter he took 
over, he began to initiate chang­
es, not only in our government, 
but in our way o f life. H ie  gov­
ernment took over a ll the busi­
nesses, uniforms were issued to 
school children, elegance was dis­
couraged, cosmetics were almost 
impossible to obtain, and the gov­
ernment - sponsored vacations 
forced a city fam ily to move into 
a small town for two weeks and 
the small town fam ily to move 
into the city fam ily’s home for 
the same period. Compulsory po­
litical rallies were held in city 
and village squares, exalting F i­
del, while school children were 
encouraged to inform on their 
parents” . The handwriting was on 
the wall, so Ran and three friends 
took a  fishing boat to the Florida 
Keys in 1962.
Ron got a job in Miami, but 
never lost contact with his fam­
ily . In several o f their letters, 
they mentioned that it  was im­
possible'to get shoes because all 
the leather went for arm y boots. 
Ron mailed them shoes several 
tim es,, but they were never re­
ceived. "Probably,”  he speculat­
ed, “ intercepted by die govern­
ment and given to a high rank­
ing officia l.”  .
We had our first combat opera­
tion two weeks after our arrival, 
The night before it started, a 
meeting was held. The battalion 
intelligence officer briefed us on 
the reported V iet Cong activity 
in the area my company would be 
sweeping. He astonished th e  
troops by saying that the Viet­
namese people in that area had 
been warned that we’d be op­
erating. in  the jungles. This frus­
trating practice, which gave the. 
V iet Cong a change to either pre­
pare traps fo r us or leave their 
camps in the local jungles, had 
been established as a standard 
operating procedure for U.S.- 
troops. Also w e were told that it 
we saw a  Vietnamese is 'th e ’ V t!1 
controlled jungles, we couldn’t  ' 
fire  at him, even i f  he had a . 
rifle , unless he made a "hostile 
act” , principaBy by firin g a i us.
The following morning we were 
(Continued on Page 6) *
University, Linden Aves. One W ay.,.
S E A S ID E
P A R K
(Continued from  Page 1) 
traffic problem here. Again this 
past summer, the proposal was 
reviewed and finally approved on 
Oct. 25 by the Bridgeport Police 
board.
He added that m ce the one-way 
streets are in effect, the fine for 
a violator w ill be' $25 and w ill
be imposed by the Bridgeport Po­
lice department, since the Univer­
sity does not own the streets and 
has no jurisdiction over enforce­
ment of the laws regarding them.
A  long range proposal o f the 
University is someday to elim in­
ate University avenue completely 
and convert the street into one,
large grass mall. This explained 
Mr. McCarty would necessitate 
purchase of the street from  the 
city of Bridgeport and the widen­
ing o f streets like Park avenue 
that would then have to accom­
modate the extra traffic by the 
city. He doesn’t foresee such a 
move for sometime, however.
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Homecoming Weekend. . . B U L L E T IN  B O A R D
(Continued from Page 1)
able for such events in the past 
seemed the most probable spot. 
Dr. David A. field , Director of 
the Arnold College refused to can­
cel his Friday classes for the pur­
pose of decoration on Friday,
since he has found it necessary 
to do so frequently this semester. 
The Administration backed Dr. 
Field in his stand. He said that 
the gym would be free to dec­
orate on Thursday night and af­
ter 2:40 p.m. on Friday.
(Continued from Page 3)
The’ University Placement Of­
fice hns announced that represen­
tatives from the fallowing com­
panies wffl be on campai to talk 
to students. Ten can riga up in 
advance for an Interview at the 
Placement Office, 2nd Bap, Cert- 
right Han.
The University’s Jazz Chdb has 
plaanrd a meeting next Wednes­
day, Nov. 0 in the coffee house.
There will he a discussion of 
styles in Jass with records la  
demonstrate. AD me welcome. .
cent America will he held this 
afterassn at 4 p ju . In the coffee­
house. This week’s topic is “The  
Kennedy Assassination: Open or 
Closed Case?”  All studenti and 
faculty are invited la attend.
The second Colloquium in Re-
(Ü H E R E D 0  
Vou GET ALL 
7HEPUNMNS?
I  B0U6KT 6M 
AT A  FRUIT 
S T A N D !
BUT T H Ä f e  HVP0CRK5V! LINUS 
ONCE TOLD ME THAT TH£*6R£AT 
P U t m r  HATES H W C * e O H I 5  
15 WORSE T H A N  HVPOCRISV..-
B R ID G E P O R T
Motor Inn
Kings Highway - Rt. 1-A
E xit 24, Conn Turnpike
A CONVENIENT STOP 
FOR .YOUR
FRIENDS *  RELATIVES
Just 5  Minutes fron t Campus
Recommended by A A A  
367-4404
G R EEN
C O M E T  D IN E R
'T O P S  IN  T O W N "
90 Kings Highway C utoff 
Fairfield, Conn.
3 3 3 -9 5 5 5  —  368-9471
Take Connecticut Thruway
“ L E E ”  M O D
W IDE W ALE
CORBRROY PARTS
00•  BURNT OLIVE 
O WHISKEY *7
JIMMY'S
ARMY and NAVY
990 M A IN  STREET (Near John)
HI
Even When She Answers, He Still Gets the Busy Signal.
M
#-,v- "y y. '.'
m
DEAR R B t
Lately, every time I call my girl, she’s either "not In" or "not Inter­
ested." Last week I called her 23 times and couldn't even make a 
coffee date. The trouble started when she started dating a  guy 
who owns a Dodge Coronet. N o w  she goes to parties with him, 
dances, football games, etc. D o  you think I should call her again, 
or should I forget her and break her heart?
SAD CONNECTIONS
DEAR BAD CONNECTIONS:
I think your next call should be to your Dodge Dealer. Then make 
a date to see the '67 Coronet, the car that's breaking hearts all 
over America. You'll find that its good looks are pretty hard to 
resist. N o w , before you break your girl's heart, give her another 
break. Ask her to go for a ride in your new Coronet. I think she'll 
get the signal. gù***uf'
Here's the heartbreaker. .  . ’67 D odge Coronet 500. A  campus favorite with its great new looks, ride, 
and list of extras that are standard. Like bucket seats with either a companion seat in the middle or a 
center console. Plush carpeting. Padded instrument panel. Padded sun visors. Seat belts, front and 
rear. A  choice of Six or V8 models. And lots more. So get with '67 Dodge Coronet and get busy.
CHRYSLER
n m  h h u j h  m u n N H
03248
A  live Rack an i Rail I 
be hroadeaeted by W P B Ì direct­
ly M m  the Student Center 
Leange every Tuesday » W  
fram 7 U  14 p.m. with Rick Flee-
The R iw  la ieleviaed 
circuit te the University 
Students are alse invited bee el 
charge far dancing. The Ugh 
petals of the shew wffl he recard • 
give-aways and the airing of A t  - 
tap ten sang*.
Viet N a m . . .
(Continued from Page 5)
heli-lifted to a  field near Pbuoe 
Vinh, 43 mile« northwest of Sal-, 
gon. My platoon scrambled out of 
their "choppers” and «fainted to * 
the tree line of the jungle where 
we watted for the remainder 
the company to land. After the 
remainder of the company ar­
rived Ron volunteered to be point 
man and lead the column at 
troops through part of the jungle 
we had to sweep.
On the last night of the two 
week operation, I  sat with Ron 
at his foxhole discussing our first 
skirmishes. I  asked him how he 
felt about serving a country other 
than his homeland, in their fight 
i p im t Communism. He didn’t 
mind because he was fighting the 
same enemy indirectly.
We w o e  ambushed the next 
day while making our way to the 
field where the helicopters were 
due to pick us up and transport 
us to the base camp at Ken Hoa. •
Work a couple of mornings a i 
before class. O r a few aWemoonffl 
after. O r weekends. O r some i 
ning when your instructors 
good guys about the homework.
Just register with Office T e m p »  
raries, Inc. Th e n  whenever you 
want to pick up some extra casth 
give us a ring and spy you’re avaB* 
able. We’ll find you a good-paying 
part-time job fast. . .  (would yon 
believe in minutes?)
You call the shots. Work a few 
days and knock off for a test Work 
some more, then call it quits. O r 
work steady till the day you gradu­
ate.
No fees. No way out location» 
You'll work close to home or the 
school.
If you have skills like typing or 
filing, there are lots of good jobs 
waiting for you right now, at Officw 
Temporaries. If you don't, w e t  
probably place you anyway. And V  
you like, we'll help you develop 
skills, free. For example, 'you caR 
become a statistical clerk in a half- 
hour and earn even higher ra te »
You can pick up your salary next 
Friday. So drop over today ani 
have a great weekend.
OFFICE
TEMPORARIES, INC.
B e w Yetk 
New York 
N tw Y w k  
WMts P l a i n  
Newark 
Philadelphia 
Standard 
N dtw ak 
Bridget act
31 Cartlaadt Street 
55 West 42ad Street 
45 West 34th Street 
110 East Pest I n i  
10 Commerce Ceart 
1510 Chesteat Street 
733 tenner Street 
OSEastAeean 
I N  State Street
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Homecoming: Knights vs. So. Conn.
The Purple Knight gridders 
made a long bus trek to Ithaca, 
N .Y ., last weekend. They held the 
Ithaca College Bombers scoreless 
for 44 minutes, then allowed them 
to seme 16 points in 16 minutes. 
The Bombers thought they shut 
out the UB gridders for 60 min­
utes, but two Knight fumbles and 
a poor punt turned a bruising de­
fensive battle into a 16-0 shutout
A fter playing three quarters of 
almost equal ball control football, 
Ithaca copied UB’s winning reci­
pe of pouncing on fumbles and 
short kicks and turning them into 
touchdowns.
The first break came when an 
Ithaca defender knifed across the 
line to hit the arm of UB quar­
terback Joe Santos as he was 
pitching the ball to one o f his
halfbacks.
This caused a fumble which 
Bomber linebacker Chuck Schri- 
mer smothered on the UB 16- 
yard line. It took Ithaca two 
series of downs to score, but the 
advantageous Held position gained 
made the difference.
Taking over the second time on 
the UB 35 yard line, the bombers 
marched into the end sone in 
seven plays with halfback Dan 
Iezzi capping the drive with a 
two-yard plunge. Sandor Szabo 
added the conversion to give Ith­
aca a  7-0 lead with one minute 
le ft in the third quarter.
Following the ensuing kick off, 
an early fourth-quarter drive was 
halted and the Knights were 
forced to punt Joe Santos m o­
mentarily fumbled the snap re
suiting in a 23 yard boot to his 
own 45-yard line.
A  10-yard carry by Iezzi put 
Ithaca into field  goal position 
where two time NCAA All-Amer­
ican soccer player Sandor Szabo 
booted a 16 yarder.
The final TD o f the game came 
after the Purple Knights fumbled 
on their own 34-yard line and 
Bomber end Bob Congdon turned 
the ball over to the Ithaca of­
fense. It took the upstaters seven 
plays to reach the goal line with 
Iezzi lugging the ball (he last 
yard. UB captain Frank Vino 
blocked Szabo’s placement at 
tem pt
The away defeat marked the 
third loss in four visits for the 
Knights as opposed to a perfect 
home record which includes a
Booters Take 7-1 Record Into 
Hon lecoming vs.. Springfield
The University soccer team 
clinched its thirteenth straight 
winning season by topping the 
University o f Rhode M »n d  1-0, 
fo r the booters sixth victory in 
seven games.
The lone goal in the U R I con­
test came m idway through the 
fourth period a fter the two teams 
staged strong defensive battles 
throughout the game.
Paul D iet km an booted in a 
rebound shot with John Verfaille 
getting crpdit for the assist The 
Purple Knights outshot their op­
ponents 2S-8, but they couldn’t 
find the scoring touch.
Again a sterling performance 
by toe defensive line prevented 
the visitors from  garnering a 
clean shot at the UB goal. Goalie 
Larry  Lerner .registered his 
fourth shutout o f the season with 
his most important help coming 
from  fallback Jack Gray.
Coach Joe Bean cited the 
Knights performance as falling 
short o f their past efforts, but
noted that it was s till one in the 
win column for his charges.
“ Rhode Island was really up 
for the contest and they came 
up with a real determined team 
effort while we just played good 
enough to win,”  Bean said.
“ Both m yself and m y players 
fe lt we didn’t do the job we were 
capable of,”  he added.
The Purple Knights who play 
a strong 11 game schedule, have 
beaten Albany State (4-0), Bates 
CM ), Colby (4-6), Yale (4-1), 
Paltz (4-0) and U R I 1-0, while 
only losing to  Long Island Uni­
versity (1-2).
Before facing Springfield, their 
home coming opponent, th e  
Knight booters traveled to  face 
a winless University o f Hart­
ford squad that had lost its last 
19 games.
The Tuesday tilt with Hartford 
should be a win for the UB soc- 
cermen according to Coach Bean, 
hot he is aware that an easy 
win over Hartford could effect
Squires Undefeated
The undefeated Squire football 
team mauled the Hofstra Frosh 
456 last Friday, and moved with­
in one game o f a perfect season.
The rout was engineered by 
quarterback Skip Bochette who 
threw three touchdown passes for 
the third tim e this season. He 
has personally accounted for 73 
points with ten scoring aerials, 
four conversion passes and five  
placement kicks.
Behind excellent pass protection 
supplied, by the Squire offensive 
line, Rocbette hit on touchdown 
passes o f 80 yards to halfback 
Darrick Warner and 15 and six 
yards to halfback Gary Reynolds. 
He also passed to Reynolds for 
two extra points and booted a 
conversion point. „
Warner also scored on a 30-yard 
burst o ff tackle to run his TD  
total for the season to seven. Full­
back Joe Cotroneo tallied tw ice 
on plunges of m e and ten yards 
and defensive linebacker John 
Seiler dashed 25 yards with an in­
tercepted pass for the seventh 
touchdown.
~ The Squires have tallied a total 
o f 115 points m four games and
have only allowed 31 points by 
their opponents. They wind up 
their season w ith Cheshire Acad-
his teams efforts against Spring- 
t tfieM li •
“ We must remain psychologi­
cally up for the Springfield game 
because their 266  record is de­
ceiving,”  Bean said.
“They have not been beaten by 
more than two goals and Yale 
only edged them 16 and unde­
feated W illiams only beat them 
26. Now we are a target for 
everybody, more so this year 
with our 61 record,”  he added.
Although it has been the overall 
team performance o f the Knight 
booters that has been responsi­
ble for their success. Coach Bean 
again lauded his defensive line for 
their outstanding play.
“X in  extrem ely pleased with 
our defense. They have allowed 
less than a half a goal a . game. 
I ’m  disappointed in our offensive 
effort, we have only scored 20 
goals. Maybe we are trying too 
hard to score,”  be added.
The Knights next game w ill 
highlight the Saturday afternoon 
Homecoming activities when they 
face Springfield college in a 2 p.m. 
contest in Seaside Park. A  ca­
pacity crowd is expected to be on 
hand to spur the booters one 
game closer to a bid for the 
NCAA soccer Tournament.
ß e ö s e  f ë i c h e y
956 M AIN  STREET 
Bridgeport, Conn.
Member Park and Shop 
1 HOUR FREE PARKING
R e m e m b e r
W ITH
FLOWERS
FOR ALL FESTIVE OCCASIONS
Brooklawn 
Conservatories, Inc.
“ T H E  H O U SE O F FLOW ERS IN  B R ID G EPO R T" . 
Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association 
1265 Pork Ave. (cor. Wood Ave.) 335-2551
glittering upset victories over 
Cortland State (3 6 ) and Hofstra 
(21-7). Rounding out the 46 re 
cord are a borne opening win 
over Trenton State (167) and 
their lone away victory over R P I 
(1916).
Coach Nicholau assumed the 
blame for the Ithaca game and 
commented on the Knight’s home- 
away syndrome.
“ Our players just weren’t ready 
to play. It’s my fault for not get 
ting the team in the right mental 
fram e,”  Nicolau said.
“ We just haven’t played well 
in our away games—it’s as sim­
ple as that. There’s no reason 
for it and we don’t have any ex­
cuses.”  be added-
Saturday’s contest with arch- 
riva l Southern Connecticut State 
has a ll the markings o f a typical 
homecoming thriller.
Southern comes into John F . 
Kennedy stadium with a 61 re ­
cord and 13 wins in their )«■* 
14 games. I f  comparative scores 
mean anything, the Knights are 
a good bet to knock SCSC o ff 
their high perch. Southern topped 
Hofstra 106 while UB registered 
a 21-7 win over the Dutchmen.
Add the Knights past perform­
ance on their home turf to the 
fact that 13 seniors w ill be don­
ning the home colors for the last 
time, and throw in a spirited 
partisan crowd—look out South 
ern Connecticut!
P i i fk  Knight 'Captahi Frank 
Vino, wffl join twelve ether sen- 
tore w W  wffl he playing their last 
heaee game of their ceBegiate 
fastball careers Saturday Bight. 
Center Ed Aekemao, guards 
Tam Allaire, and Steve Salarsh. 
Ends Steve Vlning and M ke Mc­
Donald, join tackle Bob Messin- 
ger, fallback Fran Hntchim and 
hnMhncb Paal Mandeville for 
their last home offensive perfor­
mances. Defensively, Jack Reh, 
and Jeff HazeHine join Vino, with 
Jan Miska, Jim Fiedler rounding 
ant the senor list.
ttrmdar
night sake 
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W e’ve just perfected a completely now pipe mixture, called 
Luxembourg. It’s fo r the man who has graduated from  the 
syrupy-sweet tobaccos. Blended front choice JU.S., European, 
M iddle Eastern, A frican and Asian leaf ...an d  subtly enriched 
with one o f the rarest honeys in the world.
W e’d,like you to try a pack on us. How  come?
W e figure one pack is just about what it’ll take to  convince you 
that it’s the finest pipe mixture around.
A fter that, who knows.. . you might make it your regular smoke.
The Imported luxury pipe mixture
¡ P. L0 R ILLA R D  C O M P A N Y
Dept. L. 200 East 42nd Street. New York, N .Y . 10017 j 
. i  Please send me a free packace of Luxembourg Pipe Mixture.
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Ambition Is Still Dr- Wolff At The Lld • * • 
Key To Success
There is still room for the en­
terprising, persevering young 
. man to make his mark in the 
business world o f today, and the 
only necessary attribute is initia- 
tive, a panel o f four company 
presidents said during a convoca­
tion last week.
As members of the Young Pres­
idents Organization, an interaa- 
. tional educational ' association 
composed of 2,100 men who at- 
tained the presidency of their 
companies before the age of 40,
- the panelists spoke as examples
' in case o f the opportunities af­
forded by the free enterprise sys­
tem. —„
-  The four panelists, a ll company 
beads o f firm s in the state of 
Connecticut, were: Carlyle F. 
-Barnes, Associated Spring Cor­
poration, Bristol; Floyd W alla«», 
Cooper Iherinom eter Company, 
M iddlefield; George Achenbach, 
life tim e  Homes, Inc., Old Say- 
brook; and Norman Schafler, Con 
dec Corporation, Old Greenwich.
A fter brief histories o f them­
selves and their businesses, the 
men opened the floor for ques­
tions from  the audience.
As to who becomes the com­
pany president, they agreed it's  a 
case of the best man wins. W al­
lace said, “ Perseverance and per­
sonal initiative is the main attri­
bute," to which Achenbach add­
ed, “ You must discipline yourself, 
set goals, and work toward  those 
goals optim istically."
The opportunities for the young 
man to start his own business 
are unlimited today, they said. 
“ There is no lack o f people ready 
to invest and finance a goad p e a  
or back an enthusiastic young 
person who only needs the capital 
to get him started," Schafler 
said.
Following the convocation, a 
press conference was held at the 
Scribe office to enable the cam­
pus media to interview and pose 
their own questions to file pan­
elists.
Planned Parenthood . •.
(Continued from  Page 1)
in Bridgeport, Hartford, New Ha­
ven, Stamford and NorWalk.
Mrs. Frederick J. Walker, pres­
ident o f the Bridgeport chapter, 
said, “ Although the Bridgeport 
chapter has been in existence for 
only one year, the members of 
the load  league fe d  that much 
has been accomplished in educat­
ing the public to their purposes 
and goals.”
She said the response to the 
call for volunteers from  a ll neigh­
borhoods o f the Bridgeport area 
to provide information about its 
program  was “most encouraging.”  
The state office o f the P P L  in • 
New Haven has provided excel­
lent. film s and speakers for Jiose 
interested.
The local chapter o f the P P L  
has set up a  Fam ily Planning 
clin ic which is in the process of 
giving birth control information.
The clinic, which is manned by
experienced personnel, gives in­
formation to those desiring i t  It 
is open every Friday from  1 to 4 
p.m. Appointments m ay be made 
by calling the hospital.
“ Because the world population 
rose by 70 million in M e past 
year without an increase in food 
to feed them, and because the UN 
Food and Agriculture Organiza­
tion says there is an average o f 
2 per cent less food for everyone 
on earth, w e should a ll do some­
thing to stop this population ex­
plosion,”  said Mrs. Walker.
She continued, saying that wo 
were very fortunate to. have Dr. 
Guttmacher here k  Bridgeport
Dr. Guttmacher is a  member 
o f three o f Am erica's leading 
m edical schools, Columbia, A lbert 
Einstein, and the Harvard School 
i o f Public Health. He is the author 
o f many scientific articles on con­
traception, in fertility, pregnancy, 
(he history o f medicine, and social 
issues regarding population.
(Continued from  Page 1)
if  the University wants to searcV 
a students’ room?
A . “ Actually* students living in 
University dormitories are living 
k  our rooms, and we have the 
right ‘ in loco parentis’ to go into 
our rooms and conduct *a search.
“ A  student is guaranteed no ac­
tual privacy. We do not want to 
upset students' rights o f privacy, 
but on the question o f drugs— 
yes we can, and yes we w ill.”
Q. Why is this campus dry? 
A . “ I  think the main reason is 
atmosphere- When there is a lot 
o f liquor around there is likely to 
be more and heavier drinking. 
Also, there are some minors k  
the dorms, and a wet campus 
might result k  k w  breaking.
“ The University can establish 
rules which are not necessarily 
file  k w  of the land, and has the 
right to enforce them.”
0 . What role should students 
play k  rule-making?
A . “ Speaking as an individual 
and not as an administrator, I  
fe d  there is a lot more at the 
University, that students should be 
kvolved k .
I  would like to see students 
have more say on Faculty Sen­
ate, the Dean’s Council, and oth­
er such bodies.
“ R ight now, the ultimate re 
sponsibility for rules actually 
rests with the Board of Trustees.”  
Q. How are the Trustees quali­
fied to run an educational institu­
tion? What are the qualifications 
for becoming a Board member?
A . “ To be a Board member, 
money is not a handicap. I  feel 
many of our Trustees are quite
1*
Chinese Food
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liberaL if  they have money or 
not.
“ As far as qualifications, to be 
a Trustee one must be interested 
k  education—and again, money 
doesn’t hurt.”
Q. How are members o f file 
Board really qualified to te ll stu­
dents and teachers how to run 
their lives when they are neither?
A . “The administration makes 
recommendations to the Board 
and our recommendations have a 
very big influence on policies.”  
Q. What is the administration, 
as a whole, doing to improve 
communications between them­
selves and students- Right now, it 
appears that students are being 
almost totally ignored.
A . “ I  am asking you for sug­
gestions because I  am aware 
' there is a breakdown k  commu­
nications. I  hold open house k  
my office every Tuesday from  2- 
4 p.m. when students can come 
and ask me any question« they 
have. I  really cannot answer for 
the other deans.”
RELAX
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Q. Why don’t administrators go 
to meetings o f campus organiza­
tions and actually see what is 
happening?
A . I  suggest dubs invite admin­
istrators to their meetings. I  am 
sure that, given adequate notice, 
they would be glad to come to 
these meetings and talk to stu­
dents.
“ The problem is that often, 
when students say ‘We want the 
answers,’ what they realty mean 
i t  ‘We want the answers the way 
we want to hear them.’ ”
Dr. W olff held a sim ilar ques­
tion and answer session in  the 
Coffeehouse last year, and con­
cluded last weeks’ session fay 
saying he planned to come back 
to the L id  “ ae often as poesM e 
dining the semester.”
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